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The Search is On for America's Next Top Dog

“The Next Top Dog: Bull Breed Edition” video contest aims to showcase bull breed dogs and
remove negative stigmas about the breed while offering online entertainment, helpful tips for
pet parents and the chance to win $25,000 in cash and prizes.

Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) October 09, 2013 -- Recently President Barack Obama, a dog lover himself spoke out
against breed-specific legislation and bias against certain dog breeds. While the bull breeds are some of the
most popular dogs in the U.S. they are also among the most misunderstood. This has inspired the launch of a
new video contest “The Next Top Dog: Bull Breed Edition” - designed to showcase the wonderful
characteristics of the bull breeds, while also giving one lucky dog and their owners the chance to compete for a
$25,000 Grand Prize.

Pet Parents can enter their pup in the “The Next Top Dog: Bull Breed Edition” contest simply by submitting a
video of their dog in action. The content of the video, and its length, is up to the entrants. Each video entry will
be showcased on the official website and the site’s Facebook page. As is the case for any good reality talent
contest, the winners will be decided in part by the viewing public. The eventual 'Top Dog' will be awarded a
guaranteed $500 in cash and the chance to win big in a $25,000 sweepstakes drawing.

Says contest spokesperson Elizabeth Jackson “The world needs to see the real nature of the bull breeds. By
entering your bull breed doggy in ‘The Next Top Dog’ Video Contest, you’re not only sharing your best buddy
with the world, but also helping to conquer the misconceptions that surround these wonderful dogs and replace
negative stigmas with the truth about a marvelous breed.”

Perhaps because of the bull breeds unique, heavy, thick-set, low-swung bodies, big short-faced heads, wide
shoulders and rather sturdy limbs, many people do not realize that bull breeds are also some of the most loving,
docile and amusing dogs you will ever encounter.

Anyone who loves dogs can benefit from The Next Top Dog: Bull Breed Edition program each and every day.
Visitors to the official website can sign up for an exclusive Rewards program and earn points every time they
visit the site, like a video, or even share a video and/or page on the site with their family or friends. Points can
be redeemed for a variety of products including gift certificates from companies like Amazon.com, Target,
Groupon, Starbucks, and Restaurants.com.

In addition to viewing the latest, most entertaining dog videos, visitors to the site can keep up on the latest news
about bull breeds and learn about some of the best ways to keep any dog happy and healthy.

To learn more about the “The Next Top Dog: Bull Breed Edition” or to enter your own pooch in this exciting
competition - Pet Parents and Dog Lovers can visit www.TheNextTopDog.com
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Contact Information
William Colvard
Now What? Studio
http://www.nowwhatstudio.com
+1 770-987-3567

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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